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The rate coeScients for charge transfer from H~ molecules to 0'+ and 0'+ ions have been mea-
sured at eV energies using an ion-storage technique. A single rate coe%cient k (O'+, H, )
=(7.15+0.15)X 10 cm'/s characterizes the O'+, H, interaction, but the attenuation of the stored
0'+-ion number due to charge transfer in a mixture of 0& and H2 gases exhibited a double time con-
stant. Analysis employing the time dependence of the 0' -ion metastable-level mean lives resulted
in the charge-transfer rate coeKcients k (0'+ ('P), Hz) = ( 1.71+0.15)X 10 cm'/s and
k(O +('D), H2) =(9.6+0.6) X 10 cm'/s. The mean energy of the 0'+ ions was 1.25(0.5) eV, while
the 0 ions were at 2.15(0.5) eV. The relationships to electron capture from H and from 0, by
these ions are discussed.
I. INTR@DUCTION
Multicharged ions are common in both laboratory and
astrophysical plasmas, and their rates of charge changing
affect plasma properties such as resistivity, energy loss,
and boundary conditions, etc. , as well as providing means
for analysis of plasma properties. Although the range of
ion energies in such environments is extensive, particular
theoretical interest centers on charge-changing collisions
with atomic hydrogen at mean collision energies of a few
eV or less. Such electron-transfer collisions with Oq+
can be treated in a relatively straightforward manner as
transitions occurring near avoided crossings between en-
ergy curves of the (OH)q+ quasimolecule. ' Nevertheless,
extensive approximations in such quantum-mechanical
calculations are commonly used, such as the neglect of
angular couplings, and of electron translation factors,
which are difficult to introduce in a general way, but
which are essential for strict momentum conservation.
For certain final states of the system, it is argued that
these approximations do not produce serious errors.
However, theoretical comparisons of calculations with
and without translation factors continue to be made, and
experimental tests, although difficult, are desirable.
Measurements of charge-transfer cross sections for
0 and 0 + ions colliding with both H2 and H targets
have been completed previously using an ion beam in-
cident on the target gases in an oven capable of dissociat-
ing the H2 molecule when heated. The measurements
were carried out at center-of-mass energies from 42.5 eV
to 5 keV. An interesting feature of these ion-beam
charge-transfer measurements was that the cross sections
for capture by H and Hz did not exhibit simple scaling
laws, nor have uniform dependences on ion velocity, ' al-
though the cross sections were fairly close over the ener-
gy range investigated. This has also been found to be the
case for measurements with other ions at comparable en-
ergies. However, for the (OH) + quasimolecule calcula-
tions have been extended from below room temperature
to 5 keV, and have been found to agree with the experi-
mental results within 25% over the measured energy
range. The measurements reported here show that a re-
lationship between H and H2 cross sections may exist at
the lowest energies. On the other hand, the charge
changing between 0 + and Oz is found to differ
significantly from that between 0 + and Hz.
II. TECHNIQUE AND APPARATUS
Electron-transfer —rate coefficients are obtained using
ion traps by determining the time constant for exponen-
tial loss of the stored ion number due to charge-changing
collisions with a measured density of static target gas.
The ions are produced in the trap by ionizing a (perhaps
different) parent gas. The rate coefficient is calculated
from the relationship k =(nr), where ~ is the time
constant for ion loss due to the target gas only. This time
constant is conveniently found by performing measure-
ments at different target-gas pressures, followed by a plot
of the reciprocal of the measured ion-loss time constants
versus target-gas density, yielding the rate coefficient
from the slope.
A measurement method which relied on the appear-
ance of the product ions from charge transfer would be
complementary to this attenuation method. In cases
where the product ions are stored in the trap, and hence
observed, this, in fact, does supply additional important
information. ' However, the product ions from a
multicharged-ion charge-transfer collision are both
charged, and may have a repulsive potential energy at
formation large compared to the typical mean stored ion
energy. Such ions seem to be more rapidly lost from the
trap, for reasons still only partially understood. Howev-
er, this makes a quantitative use of product ions for
charge-transfer measurements less desirab1e.
A second analysis method using the attenuation tech-
nique employs the density of the parent gas and the rate
coefficient for electron capture by the parent ion in this
gas. These quantities can be used with the density of the
target gas to calculate the rate coefficient with the target
gas from the measured 1oss time constant ~, i.e. ,
1/~ = n k +n, k, . Here, n and n, are the parent- and
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target-gas densities, and k and k, are the rate coefficients
for electron capture by the ions in the parent and target
gases. The densities n and n, are separately determined
from the partial pressures in the trap. This latter mea-
surement method requires more separate ion-storage
measurements, but in the event of a nonexponential loss
rate of the ions due to metastable ion states, it provides
important information for the analysis of the more com-
plex ion interactions.
Since it has been noted that very hot ions can be lost
from the trap, and since an attenuation-measurement
technique is used, it is important to verify that the ion
sample under study is lost or changes charge only due to
collisions. Although the properties under charge-
changing conditions of the stored charge cloud in the
trap are still a subject of study, they have been investigat-
ed by several types of measurements.
First, during and shortly after the = 1-s electron-
impact ionization interval, the ions approach an equilibri-
um temperature in the trap via ion-ion collisions. The
loss of hot ions from the top of the distribution in the axi-
al potential well cools the remaining confined ions to a
mean energy such that further ion loss by this mechanism
is negligible. It is still possible that ions may be lost ra-
dially, by diffusion across the magnetic field lines, if their
canonical angular momentum is sufficiently large, or if a
net torque is exerted on the ion cloud by ion-atom
momentum-transfer collisions. This loss mechanism has
been studied in a Penning trap using stored electrons,
which are nonreactive. The stored electron number
remained constant in time until the distribution diffused
to the radial trap electrode, at which time the stored
number dropped smoothly toward zero over an extended
time interval. This nonexponential loss rate was reduced
as the confining magnetic field was increased. Thus, loss
of ions by this mechanism would be apparent only at the
lowest magnetic fields. Even for ions with low charge-
transfer rate coefficients, this radial diffusion loss has not
been identified during charge-transfer measurements at
the typical magnetic fields employed.
Finally, there is by now considerable experience with
calibration measurements using ion-neutral pairs having
rates measured using other techniques, or in different
types of traps, and comparisons with theoretical calcula-
tions, which all indicate that ion-storage measurements of
charge-transfer —rate coefficients provide accurate results.
The apparatus used in these measurements did not
differ significantly from that used earlier, with the excep-
tion that a differentially pumped hydrogen source was
added. '" This source was only used as a gas-handling sys-
tem for the introduction of H2 during the measurements
reported here. A valve connecting the source chamber to
the ion-trap chamber was partially closed during mea-
surements to prevent a H2 beam from passing through
the ion trap.
The Penning trap was operated in a magnetic field of
approximately 0.8 T. At these fields, ion-storage times
under typical conditions and at the base pressure of
—10 ' Torr are in excess of 100 s for 0 +. Oxygen ions
were produced by electron-impact ionization of 02 gas in-
troduced from a gas-handling system and maintained at a
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FIG. 1. Observed spectrum of ions in the Penning trap after
resonant excitation for mass-to-charge ratios different from (a)
0 or (b) O'+.
density of 4. 8X10 /cm . Typically, electron currents of
a few pA in pulses of 1-s duration were used to produce
convenient ion signals. Hydrogen gas was separately in-
troduced through the source. The number density of H,
molecules was obtained using the calibrated nude-ion-
gauge reading, corrected for the gauge sensitivity for H2
and for the calibration factor as determined with a capac-
itance manometer at pressures in the 10 —10 -Torr
range. The accuracy of the calibration had previously
been established by comparison of measured charge-
transfer —rate coefficients with measurements made by
other techniques.
The electric potentials of the trap, which established
the mean ion energies, were the same as used in earlier
measurements with oxygen ions. ' '" All measurements
were made with a single dominant charge state of the
ions stored initially, e.g. , during measurements on 0 +,
the other ion types including 0' were largely driven
from the trap by swept, resonant excitation at the cyclo-
tron frequency during the ionization pulse as shown in
Fig. 1 ~
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FIG. 2. Ion signal vs reaction time for 0' " ions reacting with
H, at target densities of (a) n = 1.83 X 10 cm' and (b)
n =3.66 X 10' cm'.
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III. MEASUREMENTS
Initial measurements using both 0 + and 0 were
carried out using 400-eV-energy electrons to produce the
multicharged-ion states. The 0 measurements made at
several pressures of Hz in the 10 -Torr range exhibited a
single-exponential decay of the stored ion number with
interaction time (see Fig. 2). The 0 +-ion decay had a
nonexponential behavior, as shown in Fig. 3(a). This
second type of ion loss is associated with the presence of
long-lived metastable levels of the 0 ions, in addition
to the 2p P ground state. The possibilities include the
2p 'S level, which has a calculated mean lifetime of 0.55
s, and the 2p 'D multiplet, which has a calculated mean
lifetime near 37 s. The 0 +-ion loss curves were least-
squares fitted to a sum of exponentials. The fitted param-
eters were the initial ion numbers and the decay con-
stants of the exponentials. The smallest value of the pa-
rameter quantifying the fit was obtained for a two-
exponential rather than a three-exponential decay, e.g. ,
—t/rl ' l'2N(t)=No&e 'Noze '. Both of the time constants
r, , ~2 were found to be longer than the mean lifetime of
the 'S level. Actually, the measurements discriminated
against observation of the 'S level, which should have
eAects only at time intervals ~ 0.5 s.
To determine which of the two exponentials corre-
spond to the 0 +( P) ground state, measurements were
performed in which the ions were produced with elec-
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FIG. 3. Ion signal vs storage time for 0'-' ions reacting with
H, . (a) At electron-impact energies of 400 eV a double-
exponential decay curve resulting from population of the meta-
stable 'D state is observed. (b) At 76 eV impact energy the pop-
ulation of the 'D state is negligible, and the ion decay exhibits a
single-exponential behavior.
trons having 70 eV energy. The rate of production of
metastable levels is lower with reduced ionizing electron
energy. With the 70-eV electrons, stored-ion decays
which appeared to be single exponentials were obtained,
as Fig. 3(b) shows. When least-squares fitted to single
and double exponentials, the single exponential provided
by far the best fit. In Fig. 4 the reciprocals of the mea-
sured time constants are plotted versus the Hz molecule
density and compared with the data obtained using 400-
eV electrons. This shows clearly that the longer-time-
TABLE I. Summary of results for the reactions 0 ++H„O ('P)+H~. and 0 +('D)+H2 obtained
with the different methods described in the text.
Reaction
0' +H)
02+ ('P ) +H0'+('D )+H,
k(10 cm'/s) from
direct fit of data
to 1/~= 1/~, + nk
k =7.13+0.13
k =1.65+0.15
k(10 ' cm /s) from
raw data corrected for
known loss mechanisms
k =7.2+0.15
k = 1.78+0.15
k =9.6+0.6
Average result
k(10 ' cm'/s)
7.15+0.15
1.71+0.15
9.6+0.6
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constant ion-loss rate was associated with the P ground
state, leaving the 'D multiplet as the source of the faster
rate of ion loss. At this point, it should be recalled that
the loss rate of 0 + ions in 02 gas is characterized by a
single exponential, " which indicates that the 'D and P
states change charge at the same rate in that gas. The in-
creased loss rate of the 0 +('D) ions is characteristic of
the H2 target.
The rate coefficient for the P state of 0 + in Hz was
determined by each of the two methods discussed in Sec.
II. The densities of H2 at the various measurement pres-
sures were calculated, and the rate coefficient was com-
puted from the relation k =(nr) '. The value of r was
obtained from the measured time constant:& ~,„by correct-
ing for the measured loss time constant for 0 + ions in
02 alone, ~2, using the relation 1/~=1/~ —1/~2. The
result is k(O +( P), H2)=1.78X10 cm /s. Alterna-
tively, the slope of the plot of the 1/r versus n(Hz), as
shown in Fig. 4, was calculated, yielding
k(O ( P), H2)=(1.65+0. 15)X10 cm /s. The inter-
cept of this curve (Fig. 4), in general, corresponds to the
rate for loss of ions to other target gases, and reproduces
the independently measured rate constant for 0 + on Oz
as expected, since the densities of residual gases were
negligible.
The time constant for loss by charge changing of the
ions in the 'D state requires correction for both charge
changing with Oz, and for the radiative reduction of the
population during the measurement with time constant
Of course, radiative depletion of the 'D ions aug-
ments the P-ion population, but the fact that the rate is
so low, coupled with the smaller 'D population, produces
a correction to the P time constant which is negligible
compared to statistical uncertainties. However, for the
'D state, 1/ ('Dr)=1/r —1/r2 —1/r~, and k(O ('D),
H2)=(9. 6+0.6) X 10 cm /s provides the corrected re-
sult.
Analysis of the 0 data in similar ways yields
k (0 +,Hz ) = (7.2+0. 15)X 10 cm /s using the mea-
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FIG. 4. Decay time constants 1/7. vs H. density for the reac-
tion 0 +( P)+H2. The solid line is a least-squares fit to the ex-
perimental data. The intercept reproduces the independently
measured time constant for the reaction 0 +0,.
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FIG. 5. Decay time constants at different gas densities for the
reaction 0'++ H2.
sured time constant corrected for ion loss due to
0 +02 reactions, and the density of the H2 gas. Direct
analysis of the measured time-constant dependence on
the target-gas density (Fig. 5) yields a rate constant
k(O +,H2)=(7. 13+0.13)X10 cm /s from the slope.
A time constant for the reaction of 0 with the Oz gas,
at the 02 density used, of ~=7.6 s obtained from the in-
tercept is in excellent agreement with the values obtained
by the first method. The results are summarized in Table
I. In addition to the statistical errors given, there is the
possibility of a systematic error due to the pressure cali-
bration, which can be in the order of up to 30% at the
lowest pressures.
IV. DISCUSSION
The possibility of heavy-particle transfer exists in low-
energy reactive collisions of singly charged ions with mol-
ecules. Such reactions are not always energetically for-
bidden to multicharged ions, but the charge-changing
collisions of multicharged ions are theoretically analyzed
in terms of the highly probable electron-transfer reac-
tions. Only electron-transfer interpretations of the data
are discussed here.
There are currently no quantum-mechanical calcula-
tions for the rate coefficients for electron capture by two-
or three-times-ionized oxygen ions from H2 at the lowest
energies, although calculations for (OH) + and (OH) +
collisions'' and for bound states of these molecular
ions' have been completed. The Langevin rates are
kI (0 +, Hz)=3. 1X10 cm /s and ki (0 +,H~)=4. 7
X 10 cm /s. One sees that the measured 0,Hz rate
is 50% above the Langevin rate.
By analogy with the recent model-potential calcula-
tions by Gargaud and McCarroll' for several ions on H2,
one might expect that the 0 +,H2 collisions will be simi-
lar to the 0 +,H collisions, with the potential surface
crossings shifted to larger radius by the 1.8-eV-higher
ionization potential of Hz. At the lowest collision ener-
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gies, appropriate here, the cross sections obtained by
Gargaud and McCarroll for (NH) + and (NHz) were
found to be nearly identical. The calculated ground-state
rates for collisions with H are k (0,H) = 1.2 X 10
cm /s and k(0'+, H)=8X10 cm /s at the measure-
ment energies" the latter result being very close to our
measurement value for 0 +, H2.
The relatively low rate coefficient for 0 + electron
capture from H is a consequence of the necessity for
core rearrangement of the 0 electrons in order for
capture to occur. The reaction is 0~+(2s~2p 3P)
+H~O+(2s2p P)+H for the lower II and X
states of the (OH) quasimolecule. The diabatic curve
crossings occur only if one of the oxygen s electrons is
promoted to the 2p state during the capture collision.
This is accompanied by a sign change in the coupling ma-
trix elements to the X curve which reduces the charge-
transfer probability. '' On the other hand, there are
numerous curve crossings and no rearrangement is neces-
sary for the 0 +,H charge-transfer collisions, leading to
a high probability of the electron capture.
The ratio of the theoretical values k (0 +, H ) /k(O, H) =6.7, while the ratio of the experimental
values k(0', H2)/k(0 +( P), Hz)=4. 1. The Hz target
clearly behaves in a similar manner to the H target in the
sense that both ratios are large. For (OH2) + one can
then expect that numerous curve crossings occur, while
for (OHz) + electron transfer at some curve crossings
may well involve some core rearrangement of the oxygen
electrons, since the rate coefficient falls below the
Langevin value. However, it has already been noted that
at the higher collision energies the trend of the experi-
mental magnitudes of the cross sections for charge
transfer from H2 and from H show no particular relation-
ship for either 0 or 0 . The reason for this behav-
ior, in view of the similarities of the rates at the lowest
energies noted in collisions of H2 and H with nitrogen
ions, ' is the opening of additional reaction channels as
the ion energies are increased.
By way of contrast, the low-energy rates for 0 +,H„
and 0 +,02 collisions differ significantly. The electron-
transfer rate from 02 is low, and is the same for the P
and 'D multiplets. The rate for the 0 ( P), H2 collision
is larger by a factor of 1.8, and k(0 +('D), Hz) exceeds
even the 0 +, H rate coefficient. Thus differences in the
crossings of the potential-energy surfaces in these col-
lisions are decisive in determining the magnitudes of the
rate coefficients for electron capture.
Finally, it should be noted that, in cases when the
electron-transfer rate of a metastable excited state differs
from that of the ground state, this measurement tech-
nique could be used to obtain the metastable-level mean
lifetime. Since the time constant for the rate of loss of
the metastable ions depends both on the target-gas pres-
sure and on the mean lifetime of the level, measurements
in which the target-gas pressure is varied, and hence in
which the measured ion-loss rate is changed, should yield
sufficient information to obtain the radiative decay con-
stant. In the case of the 0 ('D) state discussed here,
this was not possible, due to the disparity in the charge
transfer and radiative time constants.
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